INTRODUCTION.
THE recent visit to the United Kingdom of Professor H. C. A. Lassen and Dr. B. Ibsen of Copenhagen recalls to mind the severity and the aftermath of the outbreak in Denmark a year ago. During their visit to Belfast, Lassen and Ibsen kindly answered many questions. Two which were not asked but which must surely have been in the thoughts of many of those present were these: What is the present state of health of those sufferers from severe respiratory paralysis who were saved by modern techniques, and what is the prognosis of the twenty-five to thirty sufferers still, a year later, being kept alive by propulsion respiration? Lassen (1953) assessed the number of cases occurring in the metropolitan area of Copenhagen (population 1,200,000) between July 24 and December 3, 1952, at 2,722. The writer visited the Ministry of Health in Copenhagen, where it was stated that 390 of the notifications had not been confirmed as poliomyelitis, and that 70 cases admitted on other diagnoses were proved to be poliomyelitis. Still it appears that, even on their own most accurate reassessment, the Danes were faced with 2,400 proven cases, of which one-quarter were paralytic and one-eighth suffered from respiratory failure.
On a population basis, were the attack rate of this particular virus to be the same in a possible outbreak in Northern Ireland, we might expect at least 1,000 cases in Belfast and perhaps 1,200 to 1,500 in the Province as a whole. It is clear that, without advance hospital preparations, such facilities as we possess at present would be rapidly exhausted, and accommodation overrun. It is, however, not merely a matter of beds, but of suitably prepared accommodation with adequate modern equipment. Special poliomyelitis treatment centres are being established both here and in Great Britain, and standard modern equipment issued, based on the lessons of Denmark.
In 1952 rates of incidence in Denmark, Netherlands, Belgium, United States of America, and New Zealand were above the median of the years 1945-51, while in the United States of America the incidence in 1952 was the highest ever recorded for the country as a whole, but particularly high rates were recorded in some of the major geographical divisions (Peters, R. J.; There is little justification, on the face of things, for our not pursuing a vigorous policy of prevention, if such a policy can be clearly defined. A study of recent papers seems to indicate that the time has already arrived for vigorous action. To this end, the writer has assembled a few points from recent papers, coupled with his experiences of a visit to Denmark in April of this year. The result is here presented as simply and as briefly as possible in relation to the control of the disease.
PATHOGENESIS.
Rhodes (1953) summarises the evidence neatly, concluding with a reference to Faber's view (1950) that the virus enters through the mucosa of the pharynx or mouth and thence invades through peripheral nerves. "The virus is primarily neurotropic and is 'locked away' inside the nervous system from shortly after penetration of the superficial mucosae."
Mention is made' of an alternative theory which has recently been revised by Bodian (1952) , who postulates that virus multiplies first in the alimentary mucosa, then in the organs associated with the blood, and finally in the central nervous system and sensory ganglia. "Viroemia is initiated by the escape of virus from the primary alimentary multiplication sites and is brought to an end by the appearance of antibody.. . ." Several factors may convert inapparent infections into paralytic illnesses. These precipitating factors operate at various stages after deposition of virus on the mucosa, e.g., trauma from tonsillectomy, various intra-muscular injections, increased physical exertion after the onset of the major illness. Pregnancy is thought by some to serve to increase susceptibility to paralysis probably through hormonal mechanisms (Garlick, 1948; Anderson, Anderson, Skaar and Sandler, 1952) . Lassen (1953) It is believed that all three types exist in the United Kingdom to-day. The active participation of the Colindale Virus Reference Laboratory in the typing of the virus during outbreaks is already a practicable measure but is not one which can yet be carried out speedily. Though the diagnosis in each case in the maternity home outbreak reported recently by Sims-Roberts and Thompson (1953) was confirmed in each, some months elapsed before the findings could be made known. Primary isolations were made in monkeys, and tissue cultures of monkey testicle, and the typing was carried out in the latter. in the Copenhagen epidemic it was impossible to obtain virus from the spinal cords of patients who died, or from drinking water, or from flies, and only with very great difficulty from the naso-pharynx of cases.
At the Symposium of Copenhagen, early this year, the writer learned from Dr. Von Magnus of Denmark that virus was best grown on Parker 199 (Morgan, Morgan and Parker, 1950; Franklin, et al., 1952; Wood, et al., 1952) , an artificial medium of some fifty-five ingredients, but amnion of cow and human embryo living tissue was used in other instances. Beef amniotic fluid from slaughter-houses and even human tonsils have been used. The difficulties of tissue culture, involving also the training of technicians, are well known, and special laboratory facilities are essential.
Material from cases occurring during the present outbreak in Northern Ireland has been sent from time to time to Colindale but results will not be to hand for some time.
THE ORIGIN OF OUTBREAKS AND EPIDEMIOLOGY GENERALLY.
The evidence, reviewed by Sabin (1951), indicates that human faeces are the most significant source of virus; the period of communicability may extend for longer than a few days after onset; the mouth is the usual portal of entry; faecal-feeding flies may act as carriers of virus; and it is likely that several methods of transmission are involved.
Weaver (1953) points out that fly abatement programmes in the United States of America did not modify epidemics of the disease.
According to Weaver human beings constitute the principal reservoir of the virus in nature. The order of frequency with which individuals may be found to be excreting the virus may be listed as: (a) the individual with acute poliomyelitis; (b) household associates of the case, and (c) close personal, extra household associates of the family.
According to Peters (1953) "it is not possible to predict the occurrence of an epidemic from the behaviour of the disease in the early months of the year." This is borne out by our experience of poliomyelitis notifications in Ulster in the spring and summer months of 1952 and 1953. The table overleaf shows the remarkable divergences in June, July, and August, which could not have been foreseen by any present methods of assessment.
It is thought that in temperate zones virus survives between epidemics in the human population of urban areas. "As paralytic cases are very rare during the winter, it is suggested by many that virus passes sporadically from person to person, causing a chain of abortive illnesses or carrier states. Then with the onset of warmer weather, for some reason there is increased transfer of virus and thus an increased incidence of infection.
It is doubtful whether it is possible to forecast the outcome of such passage of virus by the number of cases pre-existing in December. It has, however, been suggested that a relatively high infection rate in December may be a basis for such a forecast. Invasiveness of the virus cannot be measured in the laboratory, 151
and much depends on the state of immunity of the population. Graphs drawn of notifications from a localized outbreak usually show a slight, rising, pre,epidemic phase, an explosive outburst, a gradual decline interrupted towards the mid-point by a secondary peak from which the graph tapers away gradually to zero.
If notifications from an entire region are so planned on a graph this true epidemic curve is not usually shown because of the fact that spread of the virus by contact from area to area leads to secondary outbreaks and the over-all picture may be rather one of a series of peaks occurring at fortnightly or monthly periods, before there is a final and permanent diminution for the entire region towards the end of October.
Miss Margaret Agerholm (1953) , in a paper which well repays careful study, attempts to bring down to practical detail the part played by symptomless and abortive cases. Epidemics of poliomyelitis, she states, could be, if not entirely prevented, at least reduced by control of the movements of the contact carrier. Usually "the chain of notification remains hidden and is never published." But in her exposition she is able to make use of an epidemic in the Isle of Wight (1950) , which has been reported in sufficient detail for the purpose (Ministry of Health, 1951 Poliomyelitis-neutralising antibody is present in gamma globulin (Enders, 1944) ; this fraction, prepared from pooled human plasma collected during the Second World War by the American National Red Cross, contains antibody to the three types (Bodian, 1949) .
Encouraged by results in the prevention of measles and infectious hepatitis, Hammon, et al. (1952) , conducted field trials in 1951 and 1952. (Bulletin of Hygiene, 1953 .) The attack rate amongst children aged two to eight years so protected was 34.8 per 100,000 as against 175.0 in the contact group in County Utah (population 72,000). The total number of children inoculated in three trials was 54,772.
Criticisms of the reports from Hammon and his co-workers made by the Danes lay in the lack of information as to the actual dose of gamma globulin and as to the titration of blood for antibody content.
According to the Danish workers, one gm. of dry substance can be given in each of four or five injections between August and December. This total of five gms. is equal to 21 litres of whole blood, and produces an antibody response (one in ten). Clearly what is required is a high potency gamma globulin blood factor, and careful selection of donors. If even convalescent donors are not taken at random but selected, the titre will be greatly raised, for example, using only 5 per cent., approximately, of convalescents. The Icelandic representatives at Copenhagen stated that the titre of the antibodies in their cases was too low for them even to produce their own gamma globulin successfully.
Questions which next arise are whether the antibody level of the population can be readily assessed from, say, random samples from the Blood Transfusion Service, and whether it is reasonable and practicable to fractionalise blood from convalescents in hospital.
Again, much has been said about the cost of gamma globulin. This is, however, reasoning based on the giving of the material in the dose above-mentioned, to all children within the age group at risk in an area affected. In the recent outbreak at Londonderry, however, this policy was not followed. One dose only of 250 mgms., as used against measles, was given, on the assumption that after an initial period of about a week, protection would develop to last over a subsequent four or five weeks. Only children in the age group affected at the time, that is up to six years of age, were so treated with one intramuscular injection. Again, contacts were carefully selected from (a) members of the same family as the patient; (b) close household contacts. At the same time quarantine measures were introduced, according to the Medical Officer of Health. Unfortunately for research purposes, whether for climatic or quarantine reasons, the epidemic came to a somewhat abrupt end before more than a handful of cases had been inoculated. The expense involved up to that point, however, was negligible. Such field trials of the use of gamma globulin in a selective sense have yet to be reported upon.
Experts now await an authoritative report on the use of gamma globulin by seven workers under the chairmanship of Dr. Alexander D. Langmuir of the U.S. Public Health Service. Whether the use of gamma globulin during the pre-epidemic phase would be successful in modifying an outbreak is yet problematical.
ACTIVE IMMUNISATION.
There appears to be something of a race between major laboratories in Denmark, Germany, France, and America to produce a potent vaccine. The American work is excellently summarised in the leader article of the "Lancet" ' of April 18, 1953. At the Symposium of Copenhagen three types of vaccine were mentioned: (a) Inactivated Virus Adjuvant Vaccine of Salk ("Lancet," 1953); (b) Virus Attenue -non-paralytic for monkeys giving a 90 per cent. protection rate in monkeys, and (c) virus mutation vaccine-virus from man is given intravenously to monkeys and an irreversible mutation of virus occurs. The Salk vaccine was inactivated with formaldehyde and preliminary reports are encouraging. Tests in America, costing £2,5)00,000, are stated to be going to be completed before the next poliomyelitis "season" starts. ("Belfast News-Letter," October, 1953.) ADMINISTRATIVE ACTION BY MEDICAL OFFICERS OF HEALTH. Miss Agerholm states that "those requiring quarantine include all infants who have been in contact with the patient up to four days before the onset of the illness, that is, the household, contacts outside the family and contacts at the place of work or education. The period of quarantine should be fifteen days for an individual and thirty days for a group (to safeguard against the symptomless intermediate) from the last time of contact with the case." She goes on to state that quarantine is bound to cause hardship. The point, however, goes much further than that, in that in many instances it is quite frankly legally impossible. This point is dealt with below. However, much can be done by way of advice to family and close household contacts. Notification could be made by telephone to the Medical Officer of Health, and either medical or public health nursing visitors could call and give advice as a follow-up measure.
In view of the evidence as to the probable method of spread of the virus (Weaver, Rhodes, Agerholm, Sims-Roberts and Thompson and many others), advice similar to that given to contacts of other enteric diseases would appear to be appropriate. Advice to intimate contacts of contacts forms part of the follow-up measures (Agerholm) , and it is important to reduce the numbers of those requiring quarantine or restriction of movement to the smallest necessary fraction. In Northern Ireland, under the Infectious Diseases (Notification) Act, 1889, Section 7, power is given to a local authority to extend the definition of infectious disease. By such resolution of councils poliomyelitis was made notifiable, and approved by the Ministry of Health and Local Government. Poliomyelitis would appear to be the only remaining infectious (lisease made so notifiable by resolutions of all the sanitary authorities. TIhe duty to notify is a dual responsibility laid also on the head of the household, whereas in the case of diseases made notifiable by regulation of the Ministry under the Public Health (Ireland) Acts of 1878 and 1896, notification thereof to the Medical Oflicer of Health is the responsibility of the me(lical practitioner only (Statutory Rules and Orders, 1948, No. 324, Paragraph 5) . The (luties of the Medical Officer of Health are laid down in paragraphs 9 and 10 of the latter Order, but poliomyelitis does not figure amongst the diseases listed in the first schedule.
Suspected cases are not legally notifiable. Hospital medical staffs would normally only notify if they had reason to suspect that the case had not already been so notified.
As to contacts, it would appear to be unlawful, under paragraph 9 of the Dairies, Cowsheds, and Milk=Shops Order (Northern Ireland), 1935, for recent contacts of any infectious (lisorder to milk cows, handle vessels used for containing milk for sale, or . . . take part in the production, distribution or storage of milk.
